We conducted an experiment to learn how auditory displays affect aimed movement performance using air gesture controls. We made comparisons between two sonification strategies: (1) a discrete auditory displayplaying a sound whenever the user is on the target and (2) a continuous auditory display -playing sound continuously from the start of the movement until selection, and playing a discrete sound when the user is on target. We also made comparisons among auditory-only, visual-only, and visualauditory displays, as well as a control condition for which there was no visual or auditory display.
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We conducted an experiment to learn how auditory displays affect aimed movement performance using air gesture controls. We made comparisons between two sonification strategies: (1) a discrete auditory displayplaying a sound whenever the user is on the target and (2) a continuous auditory display -playing sound continuously from the start of the movement until selection, and playing a discrete sound when the user is on target. We also made comparisons among auditory-only, visual-only, and visualauditory displays, as well as a control condition for which there was no visual or auditory display.
METHODS
Design Guidelines
Soukoreff and MacKenzie [3] wrote a paper outlining several guidelines which supported the ISO 9241-9 standards for the evaluation of pointing devices in human-computer interaction. In keeping with standard evaluation of pointing devices, we followed each of those standards as much as possible. This is our justification for (1) our use of the Shannon formulation of index of difficulty, (2) our range of movement difficulties, (3) our adjustments for selection accuracy, (4) and our calculation of throughput.
Apparatus
We used a LEAP Motion as our hand-position tracking sensor and we used Pure Data -an open source graphical programming language -to develop our target selection task ( Figure 1 ). As the participant moves their hand above the sensor, a cursor matches the position of the person's hand along the x-axis (no y-axis data were recorded) and makes corresponding movements on the screen. All cursor movements were mapped one-to-one to hand movements. 
ABSTRACT
With the proliferation of technologies operated via in-air hand movements, e.g. virtual/augmented reality, in-vehicle infotainment systems, and large public information displays, there remains an open question about if/how auditory displays can be used effectively to facilitate eyes-free aimed movements. We conducted a within-subjects study, similar to a Fitts paradigm study, in which 24 participants completed simple aimed movements to acquire targets of varying sizes and distances. Participants completed these aimed movements for six conditions -each presenting a unique combination of visual and auditory displays. Results showed participants were generally faster to make selections when using visual displays compared to displays without visuals. However, selection accuracy was similar for auditory-only displays when compared to displays with visual components. These results highlight the potential for auditory displays to aid aimed movements using air gestures in conditions where visual displays are impractical, impossible, or unhelpful.
INTRODUCTION
Air gesture control -the operation of devices by in-air hand movements -has potential to empower users with a natural and rich level of control over their devices. Auditory displays, in combination with gesture controls, could improve technology accessibility for visually-impaired users and allow for eyes-free interaction for sighted users. However, it is unknown how auditory displays affect aimed movements using air gesture controls. Auditory display design is particularly interesting in application to air gesture controls because, unlike many other forms of technology, air gesture controls allow for continuous tracking of user hand positions. Currently, little is known about how different sonification strategies may affect aimed movement performance when using air gesture controls.
Some studies have investigated aimed movement performance using air gesture controls [e.g., 8-9] and even explored the concept of eyes-free aimed movements [9] using only kinesthetic information. Other studies have examined the impact of auditory displays on target acquisition performance [1] [2] . However, to our knowledge there is little to no existing literature exploring the utility of auditory displays in conjunction with air gesture controls in aiding target acquisition tasks. Most existing literature surrounding the topic of auditory displays and air gestures have focused on target localization, i.e., finding the point of origin of a sound in space [e.g., 3-7].
Participants
A total of 24 undergraduate psychology students were recruited to complete our study ( 
Experimental design
We used full factorial within-subjects design with a total of six conditions:
AC -continuous auditory display AD -discrete auditory display VAC -visual plus continuous auditory VAD -visual plus discrete auditory V -only visual display Control -visual removed upon start, no audio
Sound design
There were two different sound designs: a discrete auditory display and a continuous auditory display. The discrete auditory display consisted only of a pink noise that played as long as the cursor is within the target. The continuous auditory display constantly plays a sine wave that increases in frequency as the cursor gets closer to the target. The pitch increases as a function of the square (x 2 ) of current fraction of the total distance to the target that the cursor has traveled (Equation 1). The pitch increases one octave from the start to the target position. The continuous auditory display also played a pink noise when the cursor was within the target position.
(1)
Procedure
Practice
After providing informed consent and filling out a brief demographic survey, participants were first introduced to the general purpose of the experiment and given five minutes of guided practice during which they were exposed to each of the six different conditions. Participants were seated in a chair in front of a computer and a leap motion fixed at a 45 degree angle to the table. Participants were able to complete the task with their left or right hand but they were asked to not switch hands during the experiment. Participants were encouraged to take breaks between selections or conditions as needed.
Testing
After selecting the start button (open hand = select gesture), a target appeared somewhere to right on the screen. For visual conditions, participants can see the cursor and target, which changes color when the cursor enters it. For non-visual conditions the cursor and target are not visible. For each of the six conditions participants completed a total of 48 selections, 12 for each of 4 difficulty levels (ID = 2, 3, 4, 5).
Each condition took about 6-8 minutes -the experiment lasted about an hour overall.
Statistics
Repeated-measures ANOVAs were conducted to identify differences between conditions. Two-tailed, paired-samples ttests were conducted. A Holm-Bonferroni correction was used to decrease the number of Type-1 errors. Figure 2 . Paired comparisons ( Table 2) showed participants were slower to make selections when using continuous (AC) and discrete (AD) auditory displays compared to conditions with visual displays and the control condition ( Figure 2 ). Figure 3 . Paired comparisons (Table 3) showed that participants' selection error, defined by the absolute value of the distance between the final cursor position and the closest edge of the target, was significantly higher for the control condition ( Figure 3 ) compared to all other conditions. These tests also revealed that the discrete auditory display (AD) led to significantly higher error compared to all conditions other than the control. The AC condition led to significantly higher error compared to all conditions other than AD, VAD, and Control. All other conditions were statistically equivalent. Figure 3 : Average adjusted error for each condition across difficulty levels. Table 3 : P-value for pairwise two-tailed t-tests for selection error across conditions. * indicates a statistically significant difference.
RESULTS
Selection time
Percent correct
ANOVA results showed a main effect for condition, F(5,19) = 67.1, p < .001. Figure 4 shows that conditions appear to largely be similar with the exception of the control condition which is significantly lower, which can be seen in Table 4 . Difficulty also showed a main effect, F(3,21) = 472, p < .001, which is especially obvious in Figure 4 . There was also an interaction between condition and difficulty, F(15,345) = 2.99, p < .001. There appears to be some separation between visual and non-visual displays at higher difficulties. Possible explanations will come in the discussion section. Table 4 : P-values for pairwise two-tailed t-tests for selection accuracy across conditions. * indicates a statistically significant difference.
Throughput
Throughput is a calculation that accounts for both the accuracy of the movement -difference between endpoint position and the center of the target -and movement time. This provides a measure of overall movement performance by information conveyed in bits per second. Repeated measures ANOVA results showed significant differences between conditions F(5,19) = 91.4, p < .001 for throughput. Paired comparisons showed that participants had higher throughput with visual displays (VAC, VAD, V) compared to auditoryonly conditions (AC, AD, Control) ( Table 5 ). There was also a main effect for index of difficulty (ID), F(3,21) = 35.0, p < .001, and a statistical interaction, F(15,345) = 2.04, p = .0122. Figure 5 : Average throughput across conditions for each difficulty. Table 5 : P-value results for pairwise two-tailed t-tests for throughput across conditions. * indicates a statistically significant difference.
DISCUSSION
These results convey a nuanced story about the influence of auditory displays on aimed movements using air gesture controls. As expected, visual displays resulted in faster movement times compared to auditory displays. Previous literature has shown that visual information is more readily integrated into trajectory corrections [10] , suggesting that using auditory displays to convey information about movement trajectory is more effortful than with visual displays. One possible explanation for the difference in selection times between visual and auditory-only displays is that people are better able to accurately estimate the distance to the target and close the gap more quickly in the initial ballistic phase of movement when using visual displays, as opposed to the auditory-only displays which require more searching behavior. Regarding selection accuracy, however, auditory-only displays led to similar percentages of in-target selections compared to conditions with visual displays, especially at lower levels of difficulty. Interestingly, auditory-only displays consistently resulted in a statistical interaction, showing slower and less accurate movements, especially for much higher difficulty movements (ID = 4, 5). We suppose that the relatively poor performance for auditory-only displays for selection times may be because participants are receiving less information about the relative position of the cursor and the target, and as a result, need to make more fine motor corrections once they are close to the target.
Comparing between the continuous and discrete auditory-only displays, the continuous auditory display led to faster selection times and comparable accuracy, leading to overall higher throughput. The same pattern was not as clear when comparing continuous and discrete audio paired with visual displays (VAC and VAD), possibly as a result of participants deferring to visual information when it is available.
Overall, results indicate that auditory-only displays are not as effective as visual displays at guiding aimed movements in target acquisition tasks among sighted users. However, the data suggest that targets can be selected with similar levels of accuracy when using auditory-only displays, especially when movements are less difficult (ID = 2, 3). This suggests the potential for using auditory displays (continuous or discrete) for facilitating eyes-free target acquisitions using air gesture controls. For example, in vehicle contexts, auditory-only displays can result in the same accurate performance in the secondary gesture task, while maintaining visual attention on the road. Therefore, further applied research is required to identify the relationship among the task demand (e.g., level of difficulty), multi-modalities, and different types of auditory displays. 
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